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Jesse Jackson
invited to Ul
By Eva Haiivik
Staff Writer

Rev. Jesse Jackson, would-
be-Democratic nominee for
vice-president, has been
invited to speak at the Univer-
sity of Idaho by one ofits facul-
ty members.

The invitation was sent by
Amos Yoder, a UI political sci-
ence professor. Yoder was one
of three delegates from Idaho
to attend the National Demo-
cratic Convention in Atlanta.
Ga. After talking to Jackson's
campaign manager, Rob
Brown, he filled out all the
forms and left them at the
campaign office.

"The invitation is under
consideration," spokeswoman
Pam Smith from Jackson's
national headquarters in Chi-
cago said. "It's going to take
some checking, there are some
odd 1,000 applicants per
month, and he does not sche-
dule for more than a week to
ten days in advance," Smith
said.

66 It's a 50 to one
bet that he won'
make it.

—Amos
Yoder

Yoder was hoping for some-
time in October to have the
Rev. Jackson come to the UI.
"It's a 50 to one bet that he
won't make it," Yoder said

recently. "I haven't heard any
response since the forms had
been turned in. If anything
might happen it would have to
be sponsored by a student
group

"It would be great to have
him here," ASUI president
Brad Cuddy said. "But it

66
It has to be
backed by the
students. We
need to get some
encouragement.

—Amos
Yoder

would be better to put that
money behind the presfdentfal
candidate, Dukakis," he
added.

"Considering that Idaho is a
conservative state and that in
1984 72 percent of the votes
were cast for Reagan, it is
doubtful that the four delegate
votes I'rom Idaho will support
the Democrats," Cuddy said. "I
imagine there will be a h1gh
backing for Bush. If Jackson
came... he probably could
sway some democratic votes,
but he's much more ofa liberal
than Idaho is used to."

Smith said Jackson does
seem to be interested in visit-
ing a university campus.

"It has to be backed by the
students," Yoder said. "We
need to get some
encouragement."

There are many ways to handle the stress of registration, but to this future vandal
sleep seemed the best option. Alan Mason accompanied his mom, Catherine, to Tues-

day's registration ordeal in the ASUI Kibble Dome. ARGONAVT/Alicfa Johann

MRC designs NASA computer chips
By Brian Holloway
News Editor

Scientists and engineers at
the University of Idaho's
Microelectronics Research
Center (MRC) have developed
a series of computer chips,
capable of processing 1.6bil-
lion operations per second,
that will be used in NASA
space satellites. The chips will

be used by the space agency to
correct errors in data return-
ing to earth from space.

The chips are the first of
their type, according to Don
Wiseman, an electrical engi-
neering student who helped
with the project.

"These are specialized
chips. This is the firs set of
chips to be designed for error

corrections," Wiseman said,
adding that the specialized
design is what allows the chips
to process information nearly
one thousand times faster
than a personal computer.

"That's probably as fast as
it's ever been done before," he
said.

The MRC designed the
chips and had Tri-Quint, a

subsidiary of Tektronix in
Beaverton, Ore.. fabricate a
prototype.

Wiseman said the computer
prototypes will be-sent Into
space aboard the space
shuttle for testing. The tests
will determine how the pro-
totype will perform under the
harsh conditions found 1n
space. Wiseman said improve-

ments may be made to make
the chips more durable.

The contract to develop the
chips was not part of NASA's

$7 million research grant
awarded to the UI last spring
but Wiseman said the success
of the project may have
fnfluenced the agency's choice

See Chip page 2

Committee considers creating student ombudsman office
By Dan Meldazis
Staff Writer

University of Idaho politi-
cal science professor, Don
Crowley, thinks on-campus
grievances could be alle-
viated by an ombudsman

who would be a mediator or
arbitrator to help settle uni-
versity disputes on the stu-
dent, faculty and admin1-
strative levels.

The office of the ombuds-
man would be patterned
after WSU's, which Crowley

says is fairly successful.
But the creation of such

an office has far to go. Last
April Crowley submitted a
memo outlining his propos-
al to the Faculty Council.
The council then sent the
idea to the Faculty Affairs

Committee to pursue the
proposal further. Craig
Lewis, a UI law professor
and member of the commit-
tee, said the 1dea is in an
uncertain state because the
committee has yet to meet
this fall.

"We need to get more
information on the office
and see if the university
could afford it," Lewis said.

The committee has also
yet to determine 1fthere is a

See Ombudsman page 2
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EWS
Argonaut gets
new computer

By Tracy Peel
Staff Writer

This newspaper is the pro-
duct ofa new computer system
that was installed at the Argo-
naut over the summer. The
Mycro-Tek NewsComp H sys-
tem. which produces its copy
on an'Apple Laserwriter II
MIX, has replaced the net-
work of IBM personal compu-
ters which had been con-
nected to a typesetter. The IBM
system had been in use s1nce
1984.

Mycro-Tek is a company
based 1n Wichita Kan., that
specializes in computer hard-
ware and software for news-
papers. Because it's tailor-
made for newspapers, "it'
much faster than the old sys-
tem," Argonaut reporter Beth
Pettibon said.

e r printer's type is
not as high quality as the
typesetter, but the difference
1n quality is not apparent on
the newsprint stock on which
the Argonaut is printed.

The laser printer has other
benefits as well. "Now stu-
dents have total control over
the look of the paper," Curry
said. Also, the new system is
so easy to use that anyone can
typeset. Mycro-Tek held a
training seminar for some staff
members over the summer,
only a month after ASUI
approval. Cunywas exc1ted to
win approval for the laser
printer system and began tak-
ing bids right away. Curry cre-
dits several people for the swift
1nstallation of the system,
including purchasing agent
Linn Lindsey, Director of
Instructfonsi Media Services,
Harvey Hughett, Senior SUB
Accountant George Dafoe,
ASUI President Brad Cuddy
and Cindy Johnson, Associate
Director of Print and Design.

By Beth PeNbon
Staff Writer

Final testing has been com-
pleted on the University ofIda-
ho's satellite uplink equip-
ment, a system which will
enable the university to send
video material across the
nation.

The equipment is available
to anyone who needs to use it,
according to W1111am Saul,
dean of the College of Engi-
neering. Cooperative use ofthe
equipment by Washington
State University and many UI
colleges is expected.

Cecil Hathaway, director of
the UI Engineering Outreach
Department, said the new
uplfnk will printarlly be used
for broadcasting classes to the
National Technical University
(NTU). The students are usual-
ly employees of compan1es

such as Hewlett-Packard.
IBM, and DuPont.

"NTU selects two or three
courses from each univers1ty
and d1stributes the lectures to
over 200 ma]or companies
throughout the U.S. for

employee training," Hathaway
said. "Members of the NTU
1nclude Purdue, the University
of Arizona, Oklahoma State,
and the University of
Wisconsin."

ASUI PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

Ul Up-links with isatellite

Stephanie Curry, Opera-
tions Manager for Student
Publications, estimates that
the system, which cost
$46,500, will pay for itself in
three to four years. The old
typesetter required expensive
photographic paper and at
least five hours of typesetting
for each issue. Typeseting now
takes only an hour, and cor-
recdtions can be made in five
minutes.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%+
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Open Friday
8r Saturday; 3:00 p.m.

611 S. Main Moscow ~
Expires: 8/29/88 ~

COIIPOH ~RRMI ~~~+

IilMSEY
REPORT

featuring Bio DADDY KINSEY.
Catch the fire and youth tempered with years oi'xperience and the bond of

a family. Introducing, The Kinsey Report, a brave new blues band, mixing
roots'lectricalblues with the modern funk and reggae rhythms, soaring guitar solos

and soulful vocals.

S~et. 1 8:0 .pm Ballrooin
Ticket Express & at the door

$5 Student $6 General p

~ NO CHARGE for THICK CRUST
NO charge for extra sauce~ 30-minute FREE delivery~ 2 free Cokes/Diet Cokes
Homemade dough and sauce
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One coupon per pizza
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= ls this college'

with a hefty supply of Instruc
tions, paperwork, time sche-
dules and confusion. Before I
have the breakdown —which
seems very near —I should
take some time and reflect pit
why I am here. There are those
of us who have come here Ift
pursuit of a higher education
Most ofus want tobe known as
a knowledgeble person, bul
our major does not reflect that
desire.

Yet when I think of higher
education I cannot help but
see those big green pesos. Tp
be completely open and hon-
est, if it were not for them I

would most likely Qnd myself
wandering around with a type-
writer strapped to my back
and an empty glass 1n my left
hand, w1th my right one wav-
ing in the air. Happy and free,
yet migrant and broke.

It is really not as a hard a
decision as one might think. A

few of us have wandered into
Moscow because we were very
lost and this place looked like 3
nice place to kick back and
hang out for awhile. Hopefully
we shall Qnd a purpose ln life—if not, our advisor will find
one for us.

If my sources are correct
again this time —and lately
they have been on a roll I am
at college and all around me
things are going on. Actually, I
really had no need to consult
my people on this fact. For the
record, I realized this on
Saturday when I tried to check
in and ended up waiting fore-
ver. A lot of people rambling
around with paperwork and
gear signaled to me that my
memorable and quick summer
recess was over. "Hey, I just
left school and I really am not
ready to back into the grinding
machine. And besides, I swear
I was not down in Mexico for

0

CAN~~-reps~~~

Mark M. Milam

Commentary

that long. Who says I have to
come back'? No problem, I will
be there."

So I raced around trying to
find money and supplies, then
I found that long path from
Mexico to Moscow. I came
most of the way on Highway
95, breaking quite a few trafflc
regulations. I told that Qrst
patrol offlcer, "Hey, I'm going
to college," but I got the ticket
anyway. I guess he was never
able to attend the UI. So now I
am here, being overloaded

EleCtrOniCS
.a BTC intl. company

Custom Built PC's 8 Peripherals
Repair of

PC's, Printers, YCR's, & Stereos Then there pre people like
myself who were told college
was the place to be. So I came
to experience it all ...good or
bad, long or short. I made it
this far and I guess the path Is
a b1t longer. But can someone
show me where the path is so I

will not end up face-down in a
ditch once again'P

As one supposedly exper-
ienced UI student told me: "If
you feel confused and not sure
ofwhere you are headed, then
you know you are in the right
place." And ifyou really enjoy li

you might make the whole tour—get a great job, a pretty wife
and Qnd your perfect life.

Yet enough babbling about
gettingoutofhere I was trying
to remember why I was here.
Simply enough, I am here to
understand why I enjoy being
away Irom home, little brother
and sister, high school ...why I

enjoy studying all day and rip-

ping it up all night —or until

myRA. tells me to turn it down
or go home. But then all I need
to say is: "GO BIG OR Go
HOME." You have to finally ge I

out of your little shell and
experience life, face real prob-
lems and find true pleasures.

For instance, where else but

college couldyou Qnd the amd-

ety and relief of regtstratlon7 I

got all my classes on MWF

while others, like my room-

mate, had no choice but to sign

up for two classes at the same
time just to get nine credits

But then again, this ls co-col-

lege. So maybe they aree all

lying. Maybe I am really crazy

and should quit kicking my

typewriter. But then it could

be college and everything'
little different here, b«
remember I asked for and paid

for this much fun. Remember:

GO BIG OR GO HOME.

sesitsss swsss sss rr, s nasa.

vmsusss M err svswissr.
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Friday and Saturday

gC DOUBLE HAPPy HOUR
Progressive Derailers from 2 - 6

2 - 3 - $3.00 - Ooing up 504 every
'/foal hour to $6 at 6 o'lock

Booze 8D1orgasborg 53.15
Unlkadtel Beer Mime Coolers

6:30-9pD1
W. 415 6th Moscow 882-8172605 Grand, Pullman 332-3322

FARNlHOUSE

Cong ratulates
their new
Pledges

Information Sorry/ fdo Posses
or D/secants

Movie
882-9600 or 334-1605

Ch 7;00 9:00
TOM CRU5E

PROJEOTINO INTO THE FUTURE P'~
::.nor.'-":,,;::,::::;"'~Pgssrsggi;:y@

-'"„;.'ardava/Downtown Pullman

6'Z iiii, ~T'tO
.::Wand',-".:. ZOOT

Barga'n II Ranwsrtfrf/Downtown Moscow

5 00 Sun

Mp

>,p ffgtnssre r~::
s R U c e W I L t I 5 ELM STREET

'. Dtf HARDiDREAM7:309:3p " n< gwntee oscow5 Pp Bar aln 7 15 9 3P IMASTER
Ilnwerstty4/Palouse Empire Mall Moscow

5:00 Bargain

NIJNil QIINS,„.'=-"="-'-"==.'-———i—---—;—:;::BRTIKM3 .:
THEBIG,'LLJ

E i, ..„,; 's"s'„'„"III':,'''
5L20

Only Bargain
~pit I +

7 20,:::,:;:;1 Audian/DowntownPullman

Fide Leija
Brent Noe
Kent Noe
James Presnell
Keith Ruble
Ed Scoggin
Ron Shirts
Todd Sims
Lee Stigle
Mike Stowell
Danny Weize
John Wells

Robbie Berheim
Ed Bocustruck
Mark Boyer
Todd Brown
Rick Brune
John Carter
Mike Davis
Jose Gabiola
Steve Hines
Brook Holtman
Brad Huff
Gordon Lance
Mike Lane

naut (USPS 255-680, ISSN 0896-1409)is published, while the university is in session, on Tuesdays and

Fridays. August through May. Mail subscriptions are 89 per semester, or $16 for e year.
Advertising ofllces are located at Suite 301,Student Union B ding,uil, 620 S.Deaktn St., Moscow, Idaho. 83843.The

blisher is the Communications Board ofthe Assor ated Students - Unives ty ovest ofIdaho. Opinions expressed hereinpub er is e omm ca
are those ofthe writer. The Argonaut is distributed to 87 sections on camp s.us. It is funded by advertising sales and a

w, Idaho. 83843.POSTMASTTrR: Sendportion ofASUI student activity fees. Second class postage is paid at Moscow, Idaho.

address changes to the Argonaut, Student Union Building, Un tyUnverat of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 88848.
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Where quality and convenience are at your service
Or. George A. Paris, Optometrist

The media must be puzzled.
Since the Republican con-

vention they have been bang-
ing on a drum and no one
seems to be rallying around.
The issue: Dan Quayle joined
the National Guardi

It has been suggested that
influential phone calls from
Quayle's family or friends may
have gotten Danforth a
coveted slot in the Indiana
National Guard during the
Vietnam War. Quayle thus
avoided the draft and assured
himself that he would not see
combat.

At the convention, reporters
talked of "the scandal" in
Quayle's past. The ever-
vigilant Dan Rather wanted to
know if there had been any
behind-the-scenes string pull-
ing. The Seattle Tfrrtes called
the whole thing a "furor."

Was favoritism at work?
Outside the press rooms, no

one seems to care. The Demo-
crats have been silent and will
remain so. Apparently Lloyd
Bentsen made some calls to
keep his own son out of the
draft.

Greg Dickison

Commentary

It's hard for opponents to
complain that Quayle didn'

do his duty. The Uietnam War
was not very popular, espe-
cially among Quayle's genera-
tion. The sit-in bunch, the
draft card burners, and the
"Oh, Canada" crowd can't very
well point Angers. If Quayle
dodged the draft, at least he
did so legitimately.

The fairness smokescreen
should dissipate quickly. Lib-
erals don't mind jumping over
names on wait1ng lists 1f the
jumper 1s female, black, poor,
or otherwise "underpr1-
vileged." Quayle's fault 1s that

he is privileged. He has a
prominent family. He has
money. The liberals don't 11ke

money because most of them
don't have any.

See Break page 8

Sigma Chi
is proud to anounce its
1988 - 89 Pledge Class

. 4? Irl)s . IIII~X.D

'om

Lockard
Darin Busch

Jason Buchheim

Wayne Thompson
Ryan Fredricksen
Shane Tribble
Mike Audens
Dave Wilson
Dale Wilson

Matt Klaveano
Erik Moeller
Rob Blinzler

Eric Rau

Matt Hanson
Mason Long
Brent Anyon
Daniel Sprague
John Gibb
Robert St. Michell

John Savage
James Eidam
Tory Thorne
Eric Randall

Jason Lee

tg
PRESENTS.. ~

Ieaday Wheel Nitiht
$2.00 drinks from the drink list.

Wheel prices on well drinks
from 75'o $1.75.

«.s

The bartender will spin the wheel every hour
to determine the price for that hour.

r

Coming soon...in office
lab with 1 to 2 day service
on most eyeglass orders.

Dally and Extended
Wear Contacts

Clear or tinred-
rhru 9/30r88.

(Sxcludes torlc - some llmitatloto
moyapply.

Paris ision Center
Ig@ lrmm SSOSOOW MALL SS2-3434

Srorx-Frl. 9am-9pmr Sal. 9am-cpm

CONGRATULATE

MARK PRINCE
(RUSH CHAlRMAN)

THE 1988 PLEDGE CLASS
JAMIE ALONZO
ERIK AMOS
CRAIG B. ANDERSON
RAYMOND AYERS
SEAN BENSON
MATT CALDWELL
TOBY FEULING
DEREK (DUTCH) HARRIS
DAN HENDERSON
MARK JAUREQUI
JAMES KIMMEL
STEVE LANE
J.P. LETE
SIMON LETE
DAVID LIVINGSTON
MIKE MANSISIDOR
DAN MECHAM
JON MEHR
BRAD NELSON
KEVIN PERRY
LEONARD PLASER
JIM SHELBY
STEVE SHERN

THE

ONLY

CHOICE

HE MEN OF
DELTA TAU DELTA

An attempt has been made
to label Quayle as a hypocrite.
How can he have joined the
National Guard to avoid com-
bat and now be one of the most
hawkish members of the
Senate'? The answer is easy:
time passed.

The event in question hap-
pened 20 years ago. If Quayle
was anti-combat then, even an
outright paciflst, he's on the
right side of the fence now and
should be given credit for that.
After aII. Ronald Reagan used
to be a Democrat.

The other cry we hear has to
do with "fairness." Was there a
waiting list'? Did Quayle get
bumped up because ofwho he
was or who he kn~

Valerie Arnzen

Brooke Bailey

Monica Buhler

Kelly Busch

Tami Cann

Penny Cox

Erin Ednie

P r
~84

l''~
o Aeo

Congratulations new pledges!

Katie Grove Tanya Meyer

Deborah Harris Sarah Miller

Nary Hill Darcy Morgan

Becky Hitt Jenifer Nicholson

Christen Johns Courtney Nottingham

Sheila NcClanahan Heidi Poffenroth

Cory Nclntyre Danielle Reeder

Kirsten Melgard Marianne Rossi
"7/e wish you a wonderful yearl"

Michelle Rossi

Cheryl Swan

Cindy Walker

Debra Webb

Jube Wllmes

Jennifer Wood
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Moscow ~ 123 3rd St. East ~ 882-62PS

Order a large, pay for
a small

Due to the error of the
Argonaut advertising
staff, the address,
phone number, hours
and coupons on the
Tuesday (August 23)
Stageline Pizza adver-
tisement were incorrect.
The information on to-
day's advertisement is
correct and valid. The
advertising staff apoli-
gizes to Stageline Pizza
for our mistake.

r I '
II I I I

Includes Tax

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Includes Tax

' ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ rett8'
7te&m

9-25-88

OFF A
20-INCH

PIZZA PLUS
FOUR FREE

COKES.
EXPIRES:

OFF A
16-INCH

PIZZA PLUS
TWO FREE

EXP '-25-88

'FF A
14-INCH

PIZZA PLUS
ONE FREE

EXPI 9-25-88

OFF A
12-INCH

PIZZA PLUS
ONE FREE

KE.
EXP 9-25-88
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Burning Spear to rock Moscow
By Julie Clark
Entertainment Editor

Reggae star Winston Rod-
ney, known to his fans as
Burning Spear, will perform at
the Moscow'Elks Lodge Sept. 5
at 8:30 p.m.

Burning Spear, who has
been part of the reggae music
scene for two decades, is doing
a concert tour to supporta new
album, "Mistress Music."

Backed by the nine piece
Burning Band, Burning Spear
is noted for explosive live per-
formances and has received
much critical acclaim.

Michael Point of the Austfn
Amerfcan-Statesman writes.
"for the reggae faithful...
there is no bigger or better live
music experience than Burn-
ing Spear."

The band delivers its reggae
with the expected Jamaican
bass and beat and compli-
ments the sound with the use
of synthesizers, hand percus-
sion, and a critically pratsed

horn section.
As Jtm Sullivan wrote for

Vhe Boston Globe about one
performance, the horn sec-
tion's combtnat1on with the
rest of the Burning Band
"created a dynamic tension-
a balance of familiarity and
surprise, of joy and
melancholy."

Burning Spear's albums
have combined social con-
sciousness with traditional
reggae sounds. Though "Mis-
tress Music," recorded on
Slash Records, is predomin-
antly filled with love songs,
fans can expect to hear their
favorite Burning Spear tunes
1n concert. Two previous
releases, "Resistance" and
"People of the World," have
received Grammy nomina-
tions for Best Reggae release.

Some of the band's earlier
singles include "Marcus
Garvey." a tribute to the
Jamaican nationalist, "Slav-
ery Days," and "Man in the
Hills."

Born in St. Anne, Jamatca,
birthplace of Marcus Garvey
and reggae great Bob Marley,
Burning Spear takes his name
from Jomo Kenyatta. a former
prestdent of Kenya and leader
of the Mau Maus who adopted
the name while waging a chal-
lenge against the presence of
the British in his homeland.

Burning Spear's mtx of
political messages with upbeat
live performances has led to
their high standing in the
world of reggae.

Dan Williams ofthe Burffng-
ton H ee Press wrote "the sin-
ger remains an iconoclast:
perhaps best articulating the
music's basic themes of
oppression, redemption, and
the all-important Rastafarian
consciousness."

The Moscow concert is
sponsored by One More Time
Productions, KUOI FM, and
KZZU FM. Tickets will be $8 1n
advance and 49 at the door,
and advance tickets can be
purchased at One More Time.

Reggae legend Burning Spear and the Burning Band will per-
form a dance concert Sept. 5.The band ia supporting a new
album and will stop on the Mouse for the evening.

Photo courtesy of Slash Records

Stephen King's latest release one of his best
The Tommyknockers is a fast-paced page-turner that will keep King readers horrified

Review By Kirk Laughlirt
Staff Writer

What would summer be
without lots of hot days to do
nothing but layoutin the sun'?
Or without frothy,
don'-need-to-think movies'
Or without the sleep-in time
allowing you to stay up and
watch Late Nfght Wfth Daufd
Letterman'? The warm season
would be slightly barren with-
out those things but there'
something else that would
leave summer completely
empty and that would be the
lack of a new Stephen King
novel.

And just in time for my vac-
ation came King's The Tom-
myknockers, his fastest-
paced, most horrifying page-
turner since Chrfstfne. Now,
don't get me wrong. I'm not one
of those people that immedi-
ately feels that they have to go
out and buy four or five copies
of King's work everytime hts
name shows up on a book rack
(or gets plastered aII over th'

walls in Waldenbooks). Espe-
cially after the bloatedness of
1T and the plodding, terribly
conservative Eyes of the Dra-
gon where FJng seemed to be
practicing his top-notch
stovytelttng powers on plots
that he cooked up in ten
minutes to get his by now-
astronomtcal advance checks.
All anyone has to do is com-

pare the quicksand madness
of The Shfnfng or the polished
psychological terror of Vhe
Dead Zone with the obvious-
ness which is apparent in
King's last two novels (exclud-
ing Mfsenf, which Ijust haven'
gotten around to yet) to see
signs that the at-least-one-

novel-a-year King might be
getting spoiled by success.
After all, Vhe Shfnfng and Vhe
Dead Zone had to possess an
innovative bite because, back
in the late 1970s. IQng was
worried about selling his work.
With IQng's current standing,
though, he could write a scien-
tific work on the mating habits
of wombats and still top the
NeU7 York Times Beok Rev~.

So, by my estimation, King
needed a shot in the arm to
keep htm from descending into
success-induced mediocrity
and Vhe Tommyknockers lives
up to that expectation. And I

think King's victory with this
novel 1sdue to his return to the
simplicity and ferocity that
made his early works the
memorable genre fiction they
are.

The plot of Vhe Tommyk-
nockers takes the tried and
true stoxyitne ofaliens sneald-
ly 1nvading a small town and
puts a graphicallyviolent twist
on tt that film director David
Cronenberg (Ndeodrome, 1he
Hy) would approve of. And,
unlike Eyes ofthe Drugon, Vhe
Tommyknockers is not popu-
lated by sketchy archetypes.
Nor is it Sled with dtsttllattons

of earner King characters like
1T was. IQng produces a wide
range of townspeople and, as
usual, keys wonderfully on
odd details and psychological
aspects that seem both very.
base and very honest. His
crowning achievement-.
though, is with the characters
of Bobbi Anderson and Jim
Gardener. The two'ex-college
faculty, semi-successful wri-
ters are given an emotional
depth that makes 1he Tom-
myknockers not only a riveting
suspense work-as the hero (I
probably shouldn't tell who
the hero 1s right here) ends up

racing against time, against
alcoholism and against a
mindset that is slowly deter-
iorating to prevent some thfng
from happening but also into a
bitter tale of soured dreams
and dying romance.

But enough about the
subtle stuK Vhe Tommyknock-
ers is chock-full of icky trans-
formations, small-town mur-
ders, brightly imagined high-
tech concoctions and
fast-paced plot points that
systematically and logically
lead to a gaudy climax. There
are touches here and there
See King page 8

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
WELCOMES HOME THEIR NE% PLEDGES

Kirsten Baaison
Amanda Bariow

'aureen Bartlett
Elizabeth Cushman
Angie Doaves
Kathy Edwards
Jody Fay
Janeiie Fromm
Windy Hansen
Hillary Hibbien
Joy Miller
Sterling Miller
Bridie Monahan
Dawn Muzzy
Darbi Neff
Kris Nelson
Mindy Newhouse
Kelly O'onnell
Rachaei Reese
Keri Shosted
Michelie Stanberry
Juiie Tyler
Amber Yan Ocker
Laura White
Micheiie White
Liz Willis
Jill Wood
Camille Young
Bonnie Jordon

Your Keg Beer Headquarters
Coors Henry'
Bud so~.si
Strohs Rainier
SI9.95 Sla.ss

&Q &&&&&&&&~~&&&&&M %%&%H &&&
Coors 8 Coors Light Keg

Special
$2.00 off wlcoupon

Good thru 8-3f48

TRY OllR I'IIEL
Ethanol Blend is the Trend

0 Filler-Up for Idaho
ALWAYS

2 FREE.BAGS OF ICE "STINKER"
w/KEG PURCHASE

0 0
Open 7-11, 7 days a week
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Our Town auditions this week

Auditions for the first production by the UI theatre arts
department, Thornton Wilder's "Our Town," will be con-
ducted Monday and Tuesday Aug. 29 and 30 from 7:30to
10:00 p.m. in the Hartung Theatre.

Auditions are open to all members of the university
community.

In addition to a number of mature rolls, there are parts
available for three boys and one girl in the 11 to 12year-old
range.

Symphony pasitians open
The Washington Idaho Symphony Orchestra will be

holding auditions for the 1988-89season Sunday, Aug. 28.
Auditions will be held in the Kimbrough Music Building

on the WSU campus. Positions are open in most sections of
the orchestra.

An audition time can be arranged by calling the
Washington Idaho Symphony offlce at 882-6555 any after-
noon between 1:00and 5:00 p,m. The offlce can provide

additional information and a copy of the required musical
excerpts.

movie theatres, because the
two universities make this a
small market with the expec-
tations of a larger market.

"A lot of UI and WSU stu-
dents are from metropolitan
areas, so they'e used to a good
variety ofmovies," Devlin said.
"With Excellence, we can do a
better Job of meeting their
expectations."

Devlin also said the move to
sell TOI was to assure its suc-
cess, as it is diiQcult toproflt in
a small market.

"The trend here is to sur-
vive, which is difflcult in a
market of fewer than 100,000
people," Devlin said.

The local TOI management
has remained with Excellence
Theatres, which purchased
TOI in July. TOI was a relative-
ly small chain with 50 screens,
most of them in the Paciflc

Northwest.
Services are basically the

same under Excellence Theat-
res, except the variety of
movies will be a little wider and
admission prices have been
raised. According to Devlin,

By Julle Clark
Entertainment Editor CC

The trend here is to
survive, which is
difficult in a market
of fewer than
100,000.

Theatre Operators Inc.,
owner of most of the movie
theaters in the Moscow-
Pullman area, has been sold.

The buyer, Chicago-based
Excellence Theatres, is
engaged in a fairly aggressive
takeover ofcompanies in small
markets around the nation,
according to local manager
Drew Devlin.

"Excellence is growing
rapidly," Devlin said. "They'e
now, up to 210 screens and
plan to double that number by
the end of the year."

The picture has improved
for area theaters since the
takeover, according to Devlin.
As part of a larger chain, it is
easier to deal with film distri-
butors and obtain current
releases.

"You get a lot more respect
from distributors when you
belong to a chain that is
dominant in many markets,"
Devlin said.

Moscow and Pullman are in
a unique position in terms of

—Drew Devlin

the price hike was inevitable
and would have happened
even if TOI had remained.

"We were going to have to
raise the prices regardless,"
Devlin said. "It's still much
cheaper than seeing a movie in
tus Angeles or Seattle."

Bookings are determined by
the main offlce in Chicago, but
local managers have input on
what movies they would like to
run.

"It's a lot ofhorse trading on
the part of the booking depart-
ment," Devlin said. 'They work
with the studios, especially the
ones who are really hot right
now like Paramount and Dis-
ney, to get the best films they
can for each area."

Local theatres bought out

o o
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WE BRING IT BACK ALIVE

King from page 7

that are a bit more ludicrous
than entertaining —a murder-
ous, floating Coke machine
comes to mind as do a couple
of cartoon-like characteriza-
tions where King apparently
was afraid we readers wouldn'
get the point so he decided to
beat us over the head. for
example, with the bitchiness
of Bobbi's sister and the
headstrong foolishness of a
young reporter. But other,
more controlled incidents are
truly chilling, like the psychic
damage done to people by their
association with a power that
physically deteriorates them
as it makes them brilliant. A
doll collection that slowly and
seductively comes to life parti-
cularly got under my skin.

Now that the serious tones
of fall are browning-out leaves
and chilling the night air, my
tastes will probably turn away
from quick-moving, schlocky
entertainment. John Updike
and Norman Mailer seem more
at home on the printed page
when I have to wear a sweater
and a long-sleeved shirt. But
bloating myself on The Tom-

my knockers was like spending
the day at the carnival right
before school starts and I
haven't had more horror fun
since the summer of 1986
when the film Aliens was
released.

Break from page 5
Even if Dan Quayle was

given a break to get into the
National Guard, so what'P We
need to remember that the
world works that way.

Soon the Quayle "scandal"
and "furor" will die, the tents
will fold, the dancing bears
and clowns will get back on the
train, and we'l have to wait for
the Media Train to stop some-
where else. In the meantime,
on to November.
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Ul, WSU meet in volleyball opener

The Lady Vandala in action from last year. ARGONAUT/
Henry Moore

Sy Scott Trotter
Staff Writer

The UI Lady Vandals Volley-
ball team opens its season
tonight against the Washing-
ton State University Cougars.

"Our game against
Washington State is going to
be very important for pride," UI
head volleyball coach Pam
Bradetich said about the
matchup scheduled for
tonight at 7:30 in the UI
Memorial Gym.

There is an exciting rivahy
between the two universities
and "our goal is to beat WSU,"
Bradetich said. "We'e going
out with the intent to compete
to win."

Bradetich said the Lady
Vandals have been working
hard and appear ready to play.
"We plan on doing a great Job of
representing ourselves and
the University of Idaho."

WSU, which returns tive
starters, defeated the UI in
both contests last year and is
co'ming into tonight's opener
with what Bradetich calls "a
greatly improved team."

"Washington State has
strong outside hitting," Brade-
tich said. "We will need strong
blocking to slow them down."

In order for the Lady Van-
dals blocking scheme to be
successful, they will need
strong performances. from last

season's leading blocker Dawn
Colston, Junior Marianne
Moore and sophomore Karen
Thompson.

Bradetich says middle
blockers Stacey Asplund and
Susan Deskins'bility to close
up the open holes will also play
a crucial role in the outcome of
the match.

Although Brade tich
wouldn't reveal her starters,
she plans on playing her best
defensive players. "An aggres-
sive, hustling defense will be
our goal," she said.

The Lady Vandals will also
need to serve well to keep
experienced WSU setter Beth
Welch out of the offense.

CARLOS SOSA GRANT JONES SUSAN KRUSE HOLLY A. VAN DEURSEN

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
would like to

congratulate the 18 best
pledges of 1988

Tim Kelly
Joel Hopkin
Tim Spanbauer
Sean Burt
Rob Thomasson
Steve Nett
Mike Burkard
Hank Smith
Doug Krumpeiman
Rob Feiton
Greg Gortsema
Darin Hayes
Craig Gendreau
David Boie
Russ Pena
Bryan Robinson
Andy Olson
Mike Porter
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fastan

keep itoII
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MIT, Structural Engineering.

Analyzing and designing

bridges. Developed working

model ofa double spandrelarch

bridge. The HP-28S helps him

analyze structural stress and

geometry. It's the only calcu-

Qniversity of Virginia, Pi-

nance. Studies fluctuating

stock and money market

trends. Assisted head trader

in Yen at Chicago Mercantile

Exchange. The HP-12C with

RPN lets him analyze prices,

QC Santa Cruz, Marine Biol-

ogy. Studies behavior of blue

whales and effect of environ-

ment on distribution of mar-

ine mammals. The new, easy

to use HP-22S has a built-in

equation library with solver,

programming. With more than

1500 functions, 32K RAM and

internal rate of return. He can commonly used scientific

even create his own custom equations. Statistics with

both RPN and algebraic entry, programs. The HP- 12C is the

the HP-28S is the ultimate sci- established standard in fi-

entific calculator. nancial calculators.

linear regression. And alge-

braic entry. The ideal student

science calculator.

':."„'.:,::;..::::;::;..Newc ieversin
."."'."„":, Heavy eta, in,8
matrix math and graphics cap-

abilities. And HP Solve lets him ~
solve custom formulas'without ratios, net present value and giving her access to the most

Qnivewity of Michigan, MBA

candidate. Assisted on pric-

ing projects for GM. The HP-

17Bofferseasyalgebraicentry.

Plus time value ofmoney, cash

flows and linear regression to

analyze budgets and forecasts.

HP Solve lets her enter her own

formulas and solve for any

ues '™..';„,
Packard's calculators are built

for your success. Look for them

at your campus bookstore. Or

call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 658E,

for your nearest dealer:

We never stop asking "What if...

PACKARO

Learn ho
up to ten p
weeks, with
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consultatio
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w you can lose
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day for a free
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The weight loss professionals.
HP-28S SCIENTIFIC

CALCULATOR
HP-12C FINANCIAL

CALCULATOR
HP-22S SCIENTIFIC

CALCULATOR
HP-17B BUSINESS

CALCULATOR
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The University of New
Orleans has so far paid
$20,000 to the University of
Idaho for hiring away for-
mer basketball coach Tim
Floyd, according to UNO
athletic director Ron,
Maestri.

An agreement was made
by the head officials of both
schools to release Floyd
from his contract at UI.
UNO also agreed to pay the

'I

$25.000.
Maestri said UNO for-

warded a check for $20,000
on June 1 and willsend the
remaining $5.000 next
year.

"We could have not con-
sidered Tim," Maestri said,
"but we felt he was the one
we wanted to run our
basketball program."

8y Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

The Weber State College
football team has another item
to worty about besides their
first game on Sept. 10. Some-
one broke into the team's lock-
er room and stole hundreds of
dollars worth offootball equip-
ment, according to a college
spokesman.

The team is missing 19
purple jerseys, 10 white
Jerseys, 15 pairs of football
pants, 84 pairs of socks, 12
sweat tops, 15 pairs of sweat
pants and five pairs of high-
top cleats, spokesman Craig
Nelson said.

The Wildcats'irst contest is
still a few weeks away, but Nel-
son said they would have a
hard time replacing the new

gear in time and may have to
suit some oftheir players in old
equipment.

"All the stuff has been pro-
duced especially for the col-
lege," Nelson told The Lewfston
Trif2une. "It's purple and white
and with our emblem."

Nelson said the theft took
place sometime between
10:30 p.m. on Aug. 16 and
5:30a.m. on Aug. 17.The tres-
passer or trespassers entered
the stadium building and used
a bolt cutter to break the pad-
locks to enter the locker room.

"Those things happen,"
WSC Athletic Director/
Football Coach Mike Price
said. There's just no figuring
out why people steal."

Two stereos and $40 in cash
were also taken from the lock-
er room, Nelson said.

SAVE MONEY AND SPICE
UP YOUR ROOM OR APARTMENT

WITH OUR BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS.

Many aquariums and supplies
on sale including an ALL GLASS I GET AN ADDITIONAL I
aquarium starter set.
Includes: 10gallon ALL GLASS ~
aquarium, tank, light, bulbs, ~
power filter cartridges, heater, ~ ALL MERC11tttNDISE ~
thermometer, net, food, and ~ WITH THIS COUPON
water conditioner. EXPIRE8 9-1~8
QA UEP t $5553 IsRRRRRRHRHRQRRQMII

JUST $4488

Ul receives Weber State's uniforms stolen

sports funds New ones may arrive late or sco e
Former basketballer arrested
Former Vandal basketball player James Allen was

arrested two weeks ago in Spokane for possession ofmari-
juana, according to police.

He was arrested Aug. 12, charged with the misdemea-
nor, and released on bond the following day. A court date is
still to be set, police said.

Allen was the team leader in assists and steals during
the 1986-87season and averaged five points per game. He
was regarded as the team's best defensive perimeter player
but was released by former head coach Tim Floyd because
of academic problems.

He continued to attend school at Idaho and was repor-
tedly trying to improve his grades in an attempt to make the
squad again.
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me see our wide selection of
TANKS, SNERTSRIRTS and

NOVELTY ITEMS. (;:Next to the Bon in the
PALOUSE EMPIRE
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FRRTERNITY DRYS!

Saturday and Sunday

ALL GREEK MEMBERS RECEIVE
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FRATERNITY PLEDGES
RECEIVE A FREE GIFT!
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310 N. MAIN MOSCOW 883-0690
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Enter Oaar Low-Cest
ProgramChecking

to invite you to enter our low-cost
It's a great way to give yourself a
monthly bonusi

Setter check your checking
then check ours

checking program vthth a monthly
average balance of only 5 l00. yctu
can wnte as many checks
as you want with no ser-
vice charge lf you com-
pare we'e sure you'l find
that's a good deal

Or enter our NOW
checking accouni and earn
interest on your money

g.FBT erst Bank of Tro
Troy: 424 Main St, 835.2041
IVloscow: 609 S Washington 882 6504
Plummer: 686-1921

Rret aenk of Troy Member FOIC tt 181tT Corp

A Call Fer Entries one
~ Helium Filled Balloons
e Xerox Copy Service
~ Mats and Picture Frames
~ Decorations
~ Art Supplies
~ School Supplies

Downtown
513 S. Main

Moscow, Idaho 83843
(2Q8) 882-4224
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ARTOONS R.CI.ASSIFIEDS
Jobs

Full-time stylist/manicurist for busy
salon. 883%718,882-7309 (50'io arid
up).

Delivery Drivers Needed. Earn
$6.00-$8.00/hr. ormore. Free meals,
vacation, and other benefits. Please
apply in person. Godfather'e Pizza,
1232 N. Grand, Pullman, WA.

Now hiring part and full-time gymnas-
tic instructors. Must love children.
882-4688,

SussTiTuTE TEACHERS

NEEDED for all grade levels in the
Moscow School District. Must hold
valid teacher's credential. Please
contact individual school offices for
Information and to be placed on the
substitute lists. High Schooi
882-2591; Jr. High 882-3577; Lena
Whitmore Elem. 882-2621; McDo-
nald Elem. 882-0228; Russell Eiem.
882-2715; West Park Eiem.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is
$40.00. Substitutes may sign up at
any time throughout the school year.
AA/EOE.

For Sale

Pool Table. Well built, full sized with

accessories. $350, 882-5478 even-
ings.

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS —Litera-
ture, Detective, SF, Non-Fic, History,
Science, misc. Also some shelving
material. Rollaway bed, kitchen sup-
plies etc. THIS SATURDAY, 10'7 S.
ASBURY.

FOR SALE:Women's10-speedbike,
Sears Blue Spirit, good condition.
Please call 882-9366.

KayPro Computer for sale has words-
tar and other programs. Priced low.
Call anytime. 882%203.

1975 Dodge Coronet, automatic,
4-door, air conditioning, AM/FM
radio, plush interior. Very good condi-
ttooon. $495. 882-1009, 8854719.

I'erson als

Pregnancy Counseling S Mce a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.
Call anytime. 882-7534.

Announcements

Airplane Rides $5.00 per seat, Fri-

days noon to 3:00through Sept. Intro
to Flying $20.00. Sight-seeing and
charters available. Inter-State Avia-
tion, 332-6596.
Horse Pasture and Hay Barn. Close
to town $20.00 per month per horse.
882-0312 nights.

Miscellaneous

TV's for rent, Sun Rental Center.
882-3014.

Dishwashers for rent Sun Rental
Center. 882-3014.
Ilini-freezers for rent. Sun Rental
Center. 882-3014.

E KIY II IHH
Come experience our cozy mountain style

(..halets. We'e only an hours drive away and our
tacilities are terrific for group retreats or weekend
getaways. Enjoy our hot tubs, sauna, cable t.v.
and quiet peacefullness. For reservations and in-
tormation call Tom or Connie Morris at 826-3407
or 826-3467.

Have Your Car
Shine Like a Classic

Corner of Troy Rd. 8 Spotswood
Across from Southside Mini Mart

And try our one stop
shopping laundro-
mat and new gas
PUITIPS.

Gamma
Phi
Seta

congratulates their ne~ initiates
Tina Armstrong

Shelley Black
Kris Williams

NEW

', MERCER'S CAR WASH

SANS WIN
GET MUGGED RT

SAM'S SUSS!
Ccwe in and get a 32-oz. refillable Sam's

Subs mug! Only $1.35 full and 55C refills all

year long!
"lt's great to Palouse Empire Mall

be sub conscious -882"-$UBS

Located in the Media Center Annex (just east of UCC) 885-7377

Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.-8 p,m. Friday 8 a.m.-5:00 p.m.=~ ~=
Come by and see our new Campus Copy Center. Offering great service at great prices.

Other Campus Copy Centers
in the SUB basement (885-7811) and Printing Services (885-6293)

~gvt"';:
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BEACH
is now open!

Yes...A Beach! SERt/IXG
featuring LIQIIOR

Sand ~ Volleyball ~
Music Dancing e

Drink Specials
/.'pen

2pm Daily

MURDOC'S
415 W. 6th St.
Moscow 882-8172

Every ihne
p'ou turn amund,

":.there's semething new

FClSC
at .'

alt:

Jazzercise is for everybody... whatever your figure or your age. Each
class features lively dance routines... with choreography that'

always new and exciting... under the dhection of a certified
Instructor. We help people just like

$0/ ffA%pl ~~ i
you turn the corner on fat loss,0/o ff fitness and better self-esteem.
How? By making exercise fun.This coupon entitles you to 50 lo off

the full price of a Jazzercise session
l p+TTY SNYDER

I4 weeks, 2 times p r week). Offer expires
l gERT[F'fF.n fNQTRLICTOR0/00/00. This offer for new students at It()r ( tasci tim( s an(t lo(-ations
l

I
332-3570 or 882-3234
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ESSENTIAL
PARTY
FAVORS

Having some friends over?
Then you'l want plenty of hot,
delicious pizza from Domino's
Pizza on hand for the occasion.

Whether you'e expecting one
person or a whole roomful,
Domino's Pizza has the answer.
We'l handle your order with the
efficiency that has made us the
world's largest pizza delivery
company.

So guarantee the success of
your next party. Call Domino's
Pizza. Our pizza is the essential
party favor at any campus get-
together!

Ask about our multiple-pizza
discounts.

Our dnvers carry less than $20.00.
Limited dehvery area
t987 Domino's Pizza, inc.

with every pizza

Cheese
1-item
2-item
3-item
4-item
5-item
6-item

12"
'5.75
'6.60
'7.55
'8.45
'9.35

'10.25
'11.20

16"
'8.60
'9.95

'11.30
'12.65
'14.00
'15.30
'16.65

MOSCOW
883-1555

soM'"o's PULLMAN
332-8222

Prices do not include sales tax where applicable.

OFF
$2.00off any large I $1 00off any medium

I 2-topping or more pizza. I ~pp z.tvpptogormorvepts . I LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
I 332-8222 883 1555 I 332-8222 I $6.50 for any tnedlutn 2-topping plaza ordered after 9 pnn Includes 2 free 16 oz.
I Pullman Moscow Pullman Moscow I servings of coke".

Limited delivery area Limited delivery area.I Drivers carry less than $20.00 I Drivers carry less than $20.00 I Name
Not valid with any other offer Not vahd with any other offer II Nam I Nam Phon

I IDA081888 I I Expires 9-28-88Phon I DA081888 Phon
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per pizza. LimitedI Expires 9z28.88 I P:soiree 9.28-88 I, delivery area. Drivers carry less then $20.00. Cash value II20 of le.

I
I - DON/IIIIIO'S PIZZA „,,„„„„' )

- . DOININO'S PIZZA,„„„, . I ~RXL DOININO'S PIZZA
DELIVER& FREE..s-i-ii f.rit L zt. DELIVERS FREE. ";z..i io/riie ~ . DELIVERS FREE.
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